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reedom Train Open for 12 Hours;
ublic Review to Begin at 10 a.nt.
This morning the Freedom
rain pulled into the Northern
acific depot for a 12-hour layver in Missoula. People from
idles around the countryside
iave arrived to see the 127 priceess documents which go on disilay today in the train’s three
xhibition cars.
The train arrived at 7:30 this
orning. A t 8:40 a welcoming ceriony was held at the depot. At
it was opened to the press, and
10 ajn . the general public was
lowed to view this historical m eorial.
Half-Way Point Reached
Twelve thousand persons can
through the train today. The
ain is now past the half-way
lint o f its nationwide tour de
fie d to rededicate Americans to
eir heritage of democracy. More
an a million and a half persons
lss

have visited the Freedom train
since the trip was started seven
months^ ago.
Thus far the train has covered
the Atlantic coast, the South, the
Southwest, and the West coast. It
w ill continue across the northern
states when it leaves Missoula.
The American Heritage foun
dation is sponsoring the Freedom
train and a national program of
rededication so that the Am eri
can people will know, under
stand, and appreciate their sys
tem of government based on in
dividual freedom. The founda
tion believes that by rededicat
ing ourselves to our traditions,
w e shall draw inspiration from
the past. This object of the foun
dation is based on the supposi
tion that only free men can walk
the earth with dignity.
The Freedom Pledge
I am an American, a free American.

Free to speak— without fear.
Free to worship my own God.
Free to stand for what I think
right.
Free to oppose what I believe
wrong.
Free to choose those who govern
my country.
This heritage of Freedom I pledge
to uphold.
For myself and all mankind.
Missoula’s organizations have
participated in the Rededication
week plan through meetings and
speches which began Monday with
American Women’s day, Tuesday
with
Organizations
day,
and
Wednesday which observed Veter
ans’ day.
Non-Partisan Program
The Missoula groups h a v e
worked to launch a program of
education in the ideals and prac
tices of American democracy. The

program has been completely non- j Mayflower Compact, drawn up by
partisan, and has stood for no poli the Pilgrims just before landing
tical party. It could hardly be in the New World, is significant
otherwise, for the Constitution, Bill as the beginning of the great m i
of Rights, and other historical doc gration to America of the perse
uments carried on the Freedom cuted peoples of Europe. Thomas
Jefferson’s draft of the Declara
train belong to all the people.
The custody of the documents j tion of Independence is an immor
aboard the train belongs to the tal statement of American liber
Library of. Congress. Heretofore ties. Paine’s “ Common Sense”
most of the documents have swayed public opinion toward in
never been taken from their per dependence.
School will not be let out for the
manent place of safekeeping. The
commandant of the Marine Corps arrival of the Freedom Train, in
has assumed the responsibility spite of rumors to the contrary.
The Treaty of Paris, by which
for security of the documents. A
Great Britain recognized the in
hand-picked detail of 28 ma
dependence of the United States,
rines, all combat veterans, is
is called the greatest triumph of
assigned to the train as a security
American diplomacy. Lincoln’s
guard.
Documents dated from Columbus draft of the Emancipation Proc
to the last war w ill be on display. lamation is his plan for the abo
I A letter written by Columbus to a lition of slavery, and the original
' friend on the discovery of America manuscript of his classic address
I is one of the earlier papers. The at Gettysburg is on display.

H ere She Comes Around the Bend, the Freedom Train
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The News in Brief
National and Collegiate
Kremlin, Okla.— The Rock Is- . UCLA— The University o f Calif
and’s streamliner train, the ornia last week agreed to operate
Socket, crashed into a truck at for another four years the atomic
i grade crossing yesterday. Two energy project at famed Dos A lsoaches overturned and burned mos, N. M., President Robert G.
injuring 20 or more persons, a Sproul announced.
number of them critically.
Oregon State— More than 6,000
New Xork— The UN security citizens filed through the Free
juncil reached an agreement late dom train here last week. Dam
esterday on a resolution for a pened by consistent blustering
olitical and military truce in Pal- showers and cold April winds,
stine, a UN spokesman an- the line over-flow ed sidewalks
from 8 a.m. until 10 p.m.
ounced.
Washington— Government pros
ecutors and the defense for John
. Lewis rested their cases yesteray afternoon in the contempt of
aurt trial against the mine boss,
ewis did not testify.

The Freedom Train, making a nationwide tour, was opened to the Missoula public today at 10 a.m.

Brigham Young University—
BYU held their annual clean-up
day Tuesday. Among the events
were campus ground cleanings,
painting of the Y, lunches, novelty
relays and races.

A Big Drink o f Water, That Dog

Board OK’s Faculty Promotions
SEE PAGE TWO

Racqueteers Hit the Trail
SEE KAIMIN

SPORTS

Prom Schedules Dante Themes
SEE PAGE

Records M ade
O f Local E vents

TWO

Time Out for a Stick of Gum

A running description of the
Arm y day parade was made yes
terday afternoon by Roy June,
Missoula, and Mike Dudick, Bing
hamton, N. Y. This description was
recorded on a tape recorder.
This afternoon Jean Bartley,
Great Falls, Judson Moore, Mem
phis, Tenn., and Vic Reinemer,
Circle, w ill make interviews re
garding the Freedom train and its
stop here.

W A A Elections

Merritt, takes five at the fountain after a brisk run around the oval
(see story page tw o).

Kathy Lloyd, Van Nuys,
Calif., was elected president of
W A A yesterday in the annual
elections.
Other officers elected were:
vice-president, Lorraine Demko, Port Orchard, Wash.; sec
retary, Joanna Midtlying, Deer
• Lodge; and treasurer, Peggy
McDonald, Philipsburg.

D oc Karlin, tennis coach, gives President McCain a breather
and stick of gum after several fast sets of tennis on the local courts
in a faculty “ back to health” movement.

T H E m ’o N T A N A K A I M I N
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Board of Education Grants
Faculty Members’ Promotions
Sixteen faculty members received promotions, leaves of ab
sence were granted, and a number of gifts and scholarships
accepted by the State Board of Education at their meeting What this country needs is a
good barbershop quartet, accord
in Great Falls Monday and Tuesday.
ing to O. H. King Cole, Interna
Librarian Kathleen Campbell was promoted from /associate tional
vice-president of the ‘ SPEB

,
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Heaven Hell Joined
For Prom Decorations

“ Heaven and Hell” depicted by lins, chairman, Ann Landry.
(
decorations and portrayed with
Tickets—D. J„ Working, cha)
entertainment will be the theme man, Oscar Donisthorpe, St
of this year’s junior prom which Philips, Jerry Breldenfeld, Chii
is slated for May 7.
Beveridge, Bob Conn, Dean <3
professor to professor; Reuben A.®SQSA (Society for the Preserva
“The dance this year will be an lette, Scotty Gray, Bob Hawkij
Diettert from associate professor instructor of German, and Ray W. tion and Encouragement of Bar
all-school affair with all classes
to professor of botany; and Wayne Fenton, instructor of journalism. bershop Quartet Singing in Amer
Phil Magee, Bob Petty, Ralph Ret
invited and seniors admitted free,”
Resignations effective as of Jan. ica—whew).
R. Lowell from associate professor
George Sarsfield, Frank Serna
Chairman Kathy Lloyd, Van Nuys,
1 were Antrim E. Barnes Jr., grad
to professor of geology.
sky, Scotty McLeod, Norman Wa
Mr. Cole sang the lead in a uni Calif., said.
Leslie A. Fiedler and John uate assistant in education, and versity barbershop quartet when
sinske, John Stevens, ArtH
“ The junior prom should be one
Moore, assistant professors of Eng Elizabeth G. Brody, counsellor. he attended MSU in 1915-16. He
Knight, Gordon La Rue.
of the highlights in a college year
lish, were made associate pro Effective March 18 were the resig was also a member of the Univer
but recently the tradition has
fessors; Rudolph Wendt, assistant nations of Donald R. Coe, instruc sity glee club.
fallen by the wayside,” she said*.
professor of music, was made as tor of journalism, Betty Ellen, part
A L A S K A , H A W A II
Cole started the Sheboygan, “ This year we are going to try to
sociate professor; and John A. Wol- time instructor of journalism, and Wis., chapter, and is-now develop
and the W ES1
revitalize
the
dance
and
the
tra
fard was promoted from assistant Marion and Vernon Rauk, social ing a chapter in Manitowoc, Wis.,
dition.”
Extreme teacher snortage all
to associate professor of economics. directors of Jumbo hall.
where he lives.
“ The committees that have been
departments. Enroll now for
Daniel E. Coffey, assistant in
Instructors who became assistant
“ It was founded by an attorney chosen have been working dili
mid-year and 1948. Unlimited
professors are Robert W. Albright, mathematics, resigned efective Dec. in Tulsa, Okla., and has grown to
gently and from all accounts the
opportunities. FREE LIFE
music; Eugene Andrie, music; Joe 1, 1947.
400 chapters is the Usited States, dance should be something for the
MEMBERSHIP.
E. DeMaris, business administra
Scholarships
Canada, and the Hawaiian Islands, graduates of this year to remem
Thirteen of the gifts and scholar with more than 20,000 members,”
tion; J. Justin Gray, music; Nor
ber.”
Huff Teachers Agency
man Gulbrandsen, music; Leroy ships accepted by the board go to wrote Mr. Cole.
Tickets are now on sale for
2120 Gerald Avenue
W. Hinze, English; and Thomas A. the Music School foundation. They
My job is to encourage barber $1.20 in all the fraternity houses,
Member NA..TA.. Phone 6655
were made by the following per shop singing in colleges and uni
Walbridge, ^'forestry.
men’s residence halls and in the
33 Years Placement Service
Margaret Sarsfield was promoted sons and firms: Mrs. Earl R. versities, read Mr. Cole’s letter.
Student Union business office.
from assistant to instructor in Burns, Troy; Miss Mary O. Clas- King Cole’s daughter has started a
. Frank Semansky, Butte, is in
health and physical education and bey, San Francisco; Mrs'. Arthur girl’s branch of the barbershop
charge of sales in the pre-fab dis
Catherine M. White, assistant li B. Friedlund, Glasgow; Hefte’s quartet, called the “ Chordettes.”
trict and George Sarsfield, Butte,
brarian and reference librarian, Music shop, Missoula; Missoula The “ Chordettes” recently made
is the agent for the Row Houses.
was made associate professor.
Elks club, Missoula Kiwanis club, an audition on a Fred Waring
Stan Phillips, Winnett, in South
Resignations
Missoula Rotary club, Montana broadcast.
hall, Oscar Donisthorpe, LewisEighteen resignations accepted Creameries association, Musicians
town, and Arthur Knight, Philipsby the board include three who re union of Missoula, Radio station
burg, in Jumbo hall.
signed to work toward their doc KGEZ of Kalispell, station KGVO Lennes Speaks
Committees for this year’s prom
torates. They are Irene Berg, Mar of Missoula, the Spokane club, and
as released by Miss Lloyd will be
cella Frankenstein, and Calder T. the Western Montana Press-Radio To Math Club
Williams, all instructors in Eng club of Missoula.
Dr. N. J. Lennes, professor as follows:
Advertising — Barbara Fisk,
lish. .
A gift of $25 from Hellgate Unit emeritus in mathematics, discussed
Resignations effective June 30 No. 27 of the American Legion the basic concepts and the foun chajrman, Bo Brown, Bob Park,
include Irene Rinehart, assistant auxiliary to be used for equipment dations of mathematics at a meet Paul Hawkins, Jean Tayl<£, Joe
professor of English, Jean Sutter, for the veterans’ Community Cen ing of the Mathematics club last Heimes, Eileen Roy.
Decorations :— Elaine Palagi,
director of South hall, Margaret R. ter playschool was accepted as well night in the Bitterroot room.
chairman, Joyce Degenhart, Betty
Buker, counselor, Lewis Stoerker, as a gift of $30 which will be made
Dr. Lennes, author of many text
instructor of English, Ladislav annually by Jere Coffey, Choteau, Ibooks in this field, is retired from Bayes, Helen Carr, Myrtle Lou
Stolfa, associate director of the stu- as a prize for outstanding work in active instruction but is engaged Hammell, Beverly Keig, Audrey
Kramis, Louise Kickbusch, Lor
dent health service, Elena Varneck, |the field of advertising.
in research.
raine Demko, Binx Arnegard, Lois
we had ’em in Missoula) you can Lenz, Annabelle Nesbit, Connie
usually find Brunnhilda mooching Shuder, Betty Jo Trerise. Lalia |
ice cream over in-front of the Stu- McGreal, Betty Malunet, Lucy MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS
Ident Union. Later in the evening Bowton, Joan Sheffield, Elda Jean AT BUDGET PRICES! / ^
she often spruces up and trots Martin, Harry Farrington, Don Fine mercerized broadcloth
Time was when our campus, like |the scales at 155. Unlike most of down to one of the local bistros for |Woodside, Dan Marinkovich, Dick Fused collars. Sanforized (1<3
Poitras.
hundreds of others all over the j her sex, Brunnhilda will divulge a short beer with the boys.
shrinkage). 14-17.
Entertainment— Betty Lou Col
Brunnhilda spends her summers
, country, was completely devoid of her age at the drop of a dog biscuit.
in Helena, with her owner and
/ the royal strain. Time was that is She is five, going on six.
master, Dick Merritt. Each fall |
—but times have changed. Gone is
Native Montanan
Lshe gets back in time for rush week
MEET ME AT THE
the era of a proud but poor student
In spite of her royal background,
' body, for now we boast a trace of the lovely Brunnhilda is a native and a fresh crack at the books. Cur
rently she is down a few grade
the blue blood.
Montanan. She was born at the
Our only claim to fame, and isn’t St. Bernard kennels in Milltown. points, but hopes to get back to
par this quarter.
it always, is a female of the species.
Brunnhilda is a big gal, but her
428 N. HIGGINS
Brunnhilda’s great grandfather
The young Miss in question comes diet proves that she doesn’t intend
from a long and honored line of to court fashion by a reducing pro was an international champ who
for a Game of Snooker
German royalty; hers is a heritage gram. In one month she downs sported an impressive handle,
Rasko Von der Reppisch-Waldec.
of pure nobility.
over 1001pounds of dehydrated dog The old man was known to his
SPORT
—
RECREATION
The lady’s most dominant char food, plus a variety of stews, bones,
acteristic is her incessant search and gravies, and an occasional close friends as Spot.
NO
CARDS
OR
LIQUOR
Brunnhilda took this opportun
for knowledge, masked by a dis small pony or two.
ity
to
nip
in
the
bud
a
nasty
cam
arming air of nonchalance. She
Home to the campus queen is the
carries a heavy class schedule, Phi Sig basement. (It is rumored pus rumor which is affecting her
but at the same time an irregular that since Brunnhilda moved in, reputation. She is lovely, yes; she
one. She picks her classes at ran the Phi Sigs aJe forced to keep is engaged, yes; but she doesn’t
use Zilch’s Flea Lather.
dom, and plays no favorites.
their pledges chained in the attic.)
Thanks Brunnhilda,' here’s a
Her unusual attractiveness may Sharing her home is a pint sized
stem from the fact that she is, of mutt of nondescript variety, known nickle, go buy yourself a short
all things, a dog—then again it as Tiger. The two are reported as beer.
may not. A fairly healthy speci being reasonably compatible.
men, King Rolo’s Brunnhilda tips
Fickle Too
Like all of her sex, Little Miss
Big is fickle. Unlike the rest of her
Try Our
campus cousins, however, her
DUTCH CRUNCH BREAD
fickleness is directed at food, not
men. Brunnhilda has the devil’s
own time choosing between beer
and ice cream for dessert.
On a balmy spring afternoon (if

Campus Queen Claims
Strain of Royal Blood

Crescent Billiards

Good Things to Eat \

Gals

Choose for beaus
fellows in clean

Break Up the Grind

tidy clothes

O f Your Shopping Trips

For That
Sunday Evening Dinner

307 N. Higgins

with a quick snack at

KEN-MAR

CURRY’S

QUALITY CLEANERS

Phone 6862

2330 S. Higgins Ave.

Take Your Date to

HOTEL FLORENCE

THE

>avis Heads Law Association^
onstitution W ill Be Revised

MONTANA
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Orator’s Cup Lists Best
In Montana Since ’2 2

Ward Sims

Litterati

In the office o f Debate Coach T o m o r r o w m a y a d d oth e rs w h o
sh a ll a lso g a in r e c o g n itio n n o t
Ralph Y. McGinnis rests a sterling o n ly in d e b a te b u t , in th e m a n y
silver cup which has represented h u n d r e d s o f fie ld s th a t a re o p e n to
speech supremacy in Montana In y o u n g m e n a n d w o m e n .
tercollegiate
competition
since
A house is where you go when
1922.
the professor lets you out of class;
Except for the year 1942 to 1947 home is where you go when he
She wired East to get the book and
tf>-thirds of the student body«>
had it shipped express so that it this cup has been moving from kicks you out.
leren’t present. Many of the stu 30-D ay L im it
would get here about the same campus to campus throughout the
nts work in the afternoon and
■t h e s t o r e f o r m e n
time the Freedom train pulled into state; from Missoula in the west
didn’t be present at another time. For Som e V ets
Missoula with its cargo of original to Billings in the east. On April 9
■fyther association officers and
and 10 it w ill again be the prize in
Unless veterans attending school American documents.
nmittee heads are Sidney P.
The documents on the Freedom
contest at Bozeman.
under
the
GI
bill
notify
the
Vet
>th, Fort Benton, vice-president;
Carroll college, formerly Mount
train have been called by experts
iry Burke, Helena, secretary- erans administration within 30
the finest collection of originals on St. Charles, has won the cup nine
asurer: Hammitt E. Porter, M is- days before the end of the term
American history ever assembled times and leads the others for
; GEORGE T. HOWARD ■
Jla, sergeant at arms; Clayton that they do not want to take
and Frank Monaghan presents and
■rron, Philipsburg, high court; leave, the VA w ill automatically explains the implication of each times won.
The
men
who
have
their
names
omas J. (Cavanaugh, Glendive, place them on 15 days’ leave of ab
of the documents. They are group inscribed on the silver band around
istitution revision; and Don M c- sence at the term’s end.
The HERRMANN’S
ed together in the book by subject the cup’s black enameled base
Veterans
in
college
are
placed
nna, Butte, annual law school
on subsistence rolls from the date and in approximately the same have in many instances went on to
CAM PUS
nic.
order as they appear on the train far greater things.
Vhen the constitution was w rit- of enrollment untyl 15 days after
Some of the titles of sections in
Joseph P. Monaghan and Jerry
the
clqse
o
f
the
quarter.
This
auto
CAM ERASH O P
it was set up on a threethe book are: “ Christopher Colum J. O’Connell, both former congress
arter basis. Officers elected in matic 15-day leave policy makes
1222 Helen Ave.
Dial 8321
bus
Describes
His
First
Voyage
to
men
from
Montana,
won
the
cup
spring took office in the fall, it possible for veterans studying the New World,” “ Great Britain
for
Carroll
college
in
1927
and
jhty one credits were required under the accelerated program to Recognizes the Independence of
ANNOUNCE
* hold the presidential office, receive unbroken subsistence pay the United States in the Treaty of 1931 respectively.
William
Shallenbergejr,
now
ments
between
quarters.
th the four-quarter system in
their own
The period of training at govern Paris,” “ Francis Scott Key Writes county attorney in Sanders county,
!ect students that attend summer
the ‘Star Spangled Banner,’
won
it
for
MSU
in
1935
and
gained
ment
expense
w
ill
be
reduced
by
ssion and obtain 81 credits miss
“ Thomas Jefferson’s Rough Draft posesssion of the cup for the Uni
a opportunity to run for presi- 15 days.
of the Constitution,” “ General versity for the first time.
Veterans
who
do
not
want
their
nt.
Washington Describes the Crisis of
Chester “ Chet” Huntley won the
:‘A committee has been appointed entitlement so reduced should the Winter of 1780,” “ President
revise the constitution and make notify the Veterans admniistration Washington Annotates His Copy of cup for MSC in 1932 and has since
gone on to become a network news
lendments to cope with the pres to that effect.
the Proposed Constitution,” “ Presi announcer for CBS.
2*4 x 3 * 4 ........................60c
it situation,” Davis said. “ When
dent Lincoln Signs the Emancipa
On Friday and Saturday MSU
3 x 4 % ............................ 85c
0 school goes back to the three— vice-president; and Doris Swords, tion Proclamation,” “ General And
Billings,
secretary-treasurer.
debators
w
ill
meet
Carroll
college
5 x 7 ............................. $2.75
larter system the constitution w ill
“ High court plans are under way ew Jackson Reports the Victorious as one of their opponents. This
8 x 10 (mounted) - $3.50
; re-enacted as it is now.”
Battle
of
New
Orleans,”
“
Benjamin
Retiring officers are Patrick J for Aber day and it is rumored Franklin Defends the Freedom of team is coached by the Rev. Fr.
Prints
cropped at no addi
cDonough, Shelby, president that no women w ill be put before the Press,” “ The Log of the USS Joseph J. Mackin, 1939 winner of
tional charge. Returned in 5
the
court
this
year,”
Davis
said.
the
cup
for
Carroll
college.
illiam H. i Bellingham, Cascade
Missouri Records the Formal Surdays. Made from any type
These men have gained national
ender of the Japanese,” and
positive transparency.
and
state
fame
along
with
‘President Wilson Drafts a Cove
their names on the debate cup.
nant fo r the League of Nations.”
Heritage o f Freedom and three
Jumbo
Students
Demand
Toothpicks;
Ban copies of the Album of American
History by James Truslow Adams
Brings
Posters,
Petition
in
Protest; Use
are on display in the library read
Is Socially Unacceptable
ing room now, but w ill be ready
for circulation on Friday.
A violent, bloodless revolution day, and Monday and was turned
•oke out within the confines of in at the Student Personnel office Backgrounds of Conflict: Kurt
London
imbo hall last Friday afternoon, yesterday morning.
The poster was placed in North
Although this book was first
lualling in fury the Columbian
hall Friday night upon which were published in 1946, for the person
volt.
s r a im w E M
The uprising was directed to- toothpicks and the following words w ho is interested in current inter
“ Did you know that toothpicks national affairs, London’s Back
ards the teachings of Emily Post,
ninent etiquette expert, when it are socially unacceptable, accord grounds of Conflict offers a wealth
as discovered by occupants of ing to Emily Post (and others!!!)? o f information on the Soviet Union
“ But in this modern age many her governmental system, and its
im bo eating in North hall that
»othpicks had been banned be- of the old customs are being broken origin. London also presents
iuse Miss Post says they are by the irresponsible younger gen study of the pre-w ar governments
eration.
of Germany, Italy, and Japan.
icially unacceptable.
* * *
“ If you would dare to place your
The events leading to the present
prising are as yet vague, but it self on such a low social level as Big Country, Texas: Donald Day
For those who have listened to
11 started when a Jumbo man. that occupied by Truman, Chur
ought a pack of toothpicks to chill, Dewey, Taft, Stassen/ Gov. a big Texan as he drawled descrip
;ave on the checker’s desk at the Sam C. Ford of Montana, and other tions o f the “ best darned state in
itrance to the dining room. Every- such social outcasts, then you too, the Union,” here is a picture of
hing went along fine until a week are free to use a toothpick. Take Texas that furnishes enjoyable
light reading. Day skillfully paiitts
go when the picks were taken one (1) . . . SCUM!!!”
One irate member o f the revo w ord pictures o f the “ big state
rom the desk.
Grumbling started in the ranks lutionists, his face white with rage, and o f the steps in its development
nd gradually broke out in a fury said that he was sure that when the entry o f the Spaniards, the
mown only to suppressed peoples. the Republicans swept all national cowboy, King Cotton, and oil. Day
Yiday afternoon councils o f war offices next November there would describes all sections o f Texas
vere held in different rooms be a Ford in every garage and a from Louisiana to New M exico and
hroughout the hall and an organ pack o f toothpicks on every dinner from Oklahoma to the Gulf.
zed plan of action was started with table.
There are two kinds of fools
A spokesman for the group made
he consolidation of the groups.
A petition was drawn up and the following statement outlining The first says, “ It is old, therefore
josters were made criticizing the the-'aims of the uprising students: it is good,” and the second says
This seemingly revolutionary It is new, therefore it is better.”
ictions o f the powers th at be. The
jetition was started on a tour of move on our part has not been
;he halls and rapidly filled with motivated by any desire to do away
signatures of the aroused residents with the existing social order; it
The petitiqn, calling for replace, is m erely an expression o f our
Spring style and corduroy comfort for the
tnent o f the toothpicks, even at the heartfelt desire to keep the meat
young man of any age! Here’s a sports
group’s expense, was circulated and potatoes from between the
coat in top taste in the woods or among the
Saturday game crowd. Note the manful
through the hall Saturday, Sun molars.”

The howls that went up in the Law school last week over
i* Law association elections have subsided and the results Heritage of Freedom: Frank Mon
aghan.
Stthe election will stick.
;
,
J ,
Miss Kathleen Campbell deserves
‘iCarl M. Davis, Dillon, newly elected president, stated that orchids for obtaining Heritage of
Qallv the election wasn’t held within the constitution since Freedom at this aprticular time.

Color
Print Service

Emily Post Frowns

A t the College Shop . . .

The STROLLER

G old M edal
Dairies

Fancy T -B one Steak

Finest in

With all the trimmings, only

$ ]_ 6 5
At the

Fairway D rive-In
Highway 93 and Middlesex

★

$ l g 5 °

BUTTER
★

tailoring of pockets .. . from the change
pocket to the breast and two set-in side
pockets with flaps. Three buttons
. . . full rayon lining . . . split tail back.
Beige and Smoke Gray .. . all sizes.

CH EESE
★

IC E

CREAM

7 &

THE
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The MONTANA KAIMIN
Established 1898
T h e nam e K aim in (pron ou n ced K i-m een) is derived from the origin a l SelUh
Indian word, and m eans “ som ething w ritten ” o r “ a m essage.”

MONTANA

KAIMIN
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T o Me It’s News

Briefs

By WARD FANNING

Store board will meet at 4
o’clock this afternoon in the Stu
Spring elections are just around
dent Union.
the corner, the candidates have
IIIISRKSKNTKO PVR NATIONAL. ADVBRTiStNO BV
been turned in to Central board
National Advertising Service, Inc.
|and the old argument on the merits
The
University
Planning
com
College Publishers Representative
mittee will meet with architects of the selection system is being
< 420 Ma d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N . Y.
CHICAGO * BOCTCN * LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
John Paul Jones, Seattle, and Fred carried on here and there around
Brinkman, Kalispell, tomorrow at the campus.
Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, M ontana, under iact o f Congress,
There seems to be a taboo at
3 o’clock. They will discuss the
M arch 8, 187 9
new business administration and this school on publishing in the
Printed by the U niversity Pn ess
135
education’ building and revision of school paper things that we al
the site plan for the arrangement ready know. Things like political
BO BROWN
dirty dealing among fraternities
PAUL A. HAWKINS
of campus buildings.
Business Manager
Editor
and sororities and rivalry between
...... .................. ..... Bill Smurr
CAMPUS E D ITO R ____
the Greeks and Independents.
____ Julius J. Wuerthner Jr.
NEWS EDITOR______
Progressive
Democrats
will
meet
........... .... ..... Ward Fanning
COPY E D IT O R ______
Everybody knows these things
tonight at 8 o’clock in the Silver
........ .......George Remington
SPORTS EDITOR ___
.....................Louise Morrison
SOCIETY EDITOR .
room. Joe DeMaris, business ad so ,why not talk about them.
To those who don’t understand
........ ... ..... .... ........Art Foley
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
ministration instructor, will dis
cuss corporate financial state our political setup here is a short
explanation.
ments.
Interfraternity Council, made up
The Freedom Train
of the presidents of the fraterni
Frank Gonzalez, Helena, and
The ultimate purpose of the Freedom Train’s countrywide Dean Jellison, Kalispell, presented ties of the campus and Panhel,
made up of representatives from
tour is to make all of us more actively aware of our heritage of a demonstration debate before a each sorority, are the ruling bodies
democracy and more zealous in safeguarding it. Certainly one meeting of the American Associa of Greek political thought.
of the major bequests of that heritage is a governmental struc tion of University Women in Ham
Each house represented by these
organizations present a list of
ture in which the freedom and dignity of the individual are ilton last Tuesday night.
Gonzalez debated the affirmative candidates. A ballot is drawn up
preeminent.
and Jellison the negative side of and the respective councils choose
In the field of work and business we call that freedom and Federal World government.
the candidates that will be put on
dignity private enterprise. Nor is that phrase a synonym for
the slate representing the Greek
big business. A labor union or a corner grocery is as true an University students who are element of the University.
example of private enterprise as a vast corporation. And while Episcopalian communicants will So many offices go to Panhel
there may be few corner grocers directly among the backers take part in a nationwide corpor and so many go to Interfratemity
Which offices go to which
of the Freedom Train, there are both labor and union execu ate communion next Sunday, April |council.
18, at 8 a.m. Following the service council presents another rivalry,
tives, educators, and Wall street bankers. There are many at
the church, a breakfast will be although lately this has been some
more, particularly the American Heritage Foundation, and held at the Montmartre cafe. Ruth what dormant.
Supposedly OIS has a caucus to
the American public. The supporters of this cause are a cross ITrask, Deer Lodge, who is now at
section of the United States from religious organizations and tending the Provincial Youth com put up candidates representing
mission in Omaha, Neb., will give (them. I say supposedly to this be
veteran’s clubs to Republicans and Democrats.
cause this year only one Independ
These backers of heritage and freedom are all united in one a report. Students who have not ent filed for office.
been contacted may make reserva
cause—a feeling of gratitude toward the system of govern tions with Nancy Fields, phone Maybe they don’t want to run,
maybe they lack school spirit or
ment that makes possible their existence and their strength. 4743.
maybe they think it is impossible
The Freedom Train is a torch to rekindle an awareness of
our heritage and an interest in safeguarding and improving Theta Sigma Phi will meet today to break the Greek bloc.
Last year OIS had a formidable
at 4 o’clock in the Journalism sem slate but its members did not turn
all the elements of our democracy.
The students of colleges and universities, as an integral inar room.
out to vote or it would have been
a toss-up as to who would have
part of America, are a definite part of the Freedom Train.
been elected to some of the offices.
We’re supporting it directly and indirectly so let’s make it a Council Decides*
OIS could be the strongest po
pledge today to see it.
On Roving Trophies litical organization on the campus.
An appeal has been made to the
have suffered heavy prison sen
Interfraternity council decided student body to put the men with
tences because of their opposition last night to award large roving the most ability in office.
Letters to
to war and conscription. Let us not trophies for football, basketball,
This is all very admirable and
The Editor
forget that freedom of conscience Isoftball, track, and scholarship and j idealistic but a man has to have a
must be retained as a significant to award small trophies for tennis, following to be elected to anything
factor, in our American way of life. debate, swimming, bowling, ski —this is axiomatic.
AMNESTY
Sincerely,
ing, and golf.
If a man is to have a following
Dear Editor:
Chas. Chapman
The trophies for major sports he has to belong to an organization.
With the arrival of the Freedom
Senior, physics.
I
will
be
awarded
to
the
team
that
It doesn’t matter what kind of an
Train on Thursday, April 15, with
wins the cup three years, except organization just so it is behind
its display of the many significant
the
scholarship
trophy,
which
will
him.
documents which were the making Dear Editor,
The Greeks accomplish this and
of these United States of America,
Since my harsh strictures on the be awarded to the fraternity with
it seems appropriate that the at Kaimin last quarter I have been the highest grade index for three so could any other gathering on
the campus.
tention of the readers of the Kai beseiged by hosts of fair-minded quarters.
The minor sports trophies will
But they don’t—so one element
min be directed to the following persons who asked me to write an
be awarded permanently each controls things.
matter.
other letter to show how much I
year. Jim Mueller, Burlington,
Nobody can argue the fairness
The purpose of the Freedom think the paper has improved. This
Iowa, said it is not definite wheth of this but nobody seems interested
Train appears to be to acquaint is only just.
er golf will be on the program, but in doing anything about it.
at close range the citizens of our
Let me tell you what I think of an award will be made if it is.
In the ranks of the Greeks this
country with the thoughts and your new staff.
writings which have become our
The editor, Paul Hawkins, is a
American heritage, and to rededi smart-aleck without, apparently,
cate the American traditions. In one brain cell he can call his own.
accordance with the American tra
The campus editor, Bill Smurr,
Save at the Rexall
ditions it has always been until will be remembered long after
now, the granting of amnesty to Hellgate is forgotten as the big
religious, philosophical, and poli gest wind in the state.
tical objectors to war and conscrip •Ward Fanning, the copy editor,
tion, who in time of war, have been has a peculiar handicap, poor boy.
imprisoned because of their beliefs. It has been said of Ward that if
Such amnesty proclamations have brains were worth $1 million an
been issued by Presidents Wash ounce, and a nickel would finance
ington, Adams, Madison, Lincoln, a trip of a thousand miles, he
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
Johnson, Wilson, Coolidge, and wouldn’t be able to overcome the
Roosevelt. However, none of these coefficient of starting friction.
Get two identical Rexall
documents important to our tradi
I know nothing of Julie Wuerth
tions of freedom are exhibited on ner, except that he is no less a
the Freedom Train!
hot-air vat than Mr. Smurr.
Products for the price of one
President Truman has failed to
I would like to congratulate the
follow these precedents. Fifteen Kaimin for gathering to its fold
plus only one cent
nations, some with totalitarian the most choice collection of men
governments, have granted amnes tal nonentities this campus will
ties. In America, there are nearly ever see.
sixteen thousand Selective Service
In Disgust,
violators who have not been par
Frank Kerr
doned.
P.S.—George Remington, I have
Hammond Arcade
Only general amnesty can re nothing against.
store civil rights to these men who
(Ed. Note—Thanks.)
P ublished every Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school
year by Associated Students o f M ontana State U niversity.
Subscription R ate $1.50 per year.

Original
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S D X N ix Clipping;
Still Get Clipped

Sigma Delta Chi, men’s journals
ism fraternity, voted last night t|
discontinue a clipping servief"
which they have maintained fof
ju
a period of years. Paul Verdoq
Poplar, president, said the can
cellation of the service was due t<
time inadequacies and class con
flicts of the members.
“ We hate to turn loose of thi
means of revenue,” said Verdoni
“ but we just haven’t the time thi:
quarter to find clip out stories anc
send them to all the bureaus re
questing their publicity.”
Members of the fraternity ther
voted to assess quarterly dues tc
make up for. the deficiency in func
appropriations.
The figure ap
proved was $1.50 per quarter foi
actives and 75 cents for pledges.
After another lengthy discussior
it was decided there would be jus
as much revenue, if not more, un
der the new taxable system thar
under the old “ Clipping Bee” sys
tem.
“Now maybe we’ll get more o:
the fellows out meetings,” saic
Verdon. “ They won’t have to wielc
the scissors anymore.”
is also rebellion. Every year some
house claims it has been victim
ized by a bloc in council.
This also is true.
There are those who woulc
abolish this system. Yes, thej
would abolish this system but thej
offer no suggestion other than lei
anybody run in order to elect the
most capable man.
The funny part of all this, is tha1
anybody can run—if he so chooses
To be elected backing is needed
To obtain backing organizatior
is needed.
To develop organization compro
mise is needed.
With Compromise we wind uj
with the same system that we
have now.
Let us forget all this idealistic
nonsense about fairness and gel
some fight and interest.
This campus is all but dead.
During the hatching seasoi
wild turkeys make a hisssing souni
in imitation o f . a snake as protec
tion against disturbers seekin
their eggs. (Ed. note: During sprin
quarter at MSU certain . . . )

Sale

Missoula Drug Co.

P

A pril Showers
don’t stop this collegian
He’s headed for

Bugs’
Bar-B-Que
(On Highway 93)
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M usic Groups
Receive Raves

Varied Program Offered
In Coming Summer Session

Andy Cogswell’s office has re
of Technology; Dr. S. J. Wanous, ceived “ rave” letters from Billings
associate professor of business ad Choteau, and Bozeman, concerning
ministration and education, Uni the performances of the university
versity of California at Los An musical troupe in those cities last
geles; Dr. Edgar L. Morphet, Flor week.
“ The musical show last week
ida State Department of Public was the greatest Choteau ever
Instruction; D r.- Howard R. An had, and a fine crowd turned out
derson and Dr. Philip G. Johnson, to hear what hundreds have said
U. S. Office of Education, Edmon was the best entertainment they
ton, Alta., Canada; and Stanley have ever heard anywhere. Thanks
Fletcher, resident artist, Univer for sending the unit here. It posi
sity of Illinois.
tively flabbergasted some o f the
Montana Educators
citizenry . . . ” wrote Jere Coffey
Montana educators in the sum ’43, publisher of the Choteau
mer session line-up are A. O. Gul- Acantha.
lidge, state high school supervisor;
“ The musical group from the
Carl Klafs, supervisor of health University went over very well
and education; Truman Cheney,
down here and the school can be
supervisor of guidance; and Ronald
mighty proud of all the indi
Cook, state music supervisor.
viduals and units on the tour. It
Returning from last year are
was a fine display o f talent and
Mrs. Harriet Douglas, Basin, who
direction,” according to Harold
will conduct the Shuttlecraft guild
jSeipp ’25, editor o f the Billings
offered by the home economics de
Gazette, in a letter dated April 7.
partment; George Weeks, music
Mrs. R. E. Anderson ’28, Boze
education; Mrs. Virginia Glore
radio
education;
Dr.
Charles man alumnae, wrote, “ It was
Law Enforcement
Howell, educational sociology and splendid, and all comment I have
The Federal Bureau of Investi- philosophy; and Frances Whitney heard was favorable.”
ktion and the University jointly elementary education.
lonsor the Law Enforcement in
Dr. Charles Dean, assistant sup
state scheduled for June 29 erintendent of schools, and Dan U niversity Issues
rough July 1.
Bock, junior high school principal
Following an Independence Day Billings; Earl Fellbaum, superin P u blicity B ook lets
iliday July 5, the program will tendent of schools, Helena; and
A pamphlet publicizing the
intinue July 7 with the third an- Ralph Kneeland, director of guid
home economics department, the
lal conference for Parent-Teachance at Lewistown, w ill be here
sixth in a series, has just gone to
association leaders of Western for the first time.
press.
ontana. July 8 and 9 are the
A special 5-day coaching school
Consecutively numbered publi
|ntative dates for the institute for
will begin July 26. Lynn Waldorf,
cations for the departments and
jcial work.
University of California, w ill in
divisions of education, business ad
The ninth annual meeting of the
struct football and Adalph Rupp,
ministration, forestry, journalism,
3cky Mountain institute for
University of Kentucky, w ill head
and pharmacy have already been
lamber of Commerce secretaries the basketball staff.
printed.
scheduled for the week beginThe audio-visual aids service
These pamphlets are sent to all
ng July 18.
conducted last year by Boyd M aidthe high schools throughout the
Music
win, superintendent of schools at
state, and may be obtained upon
Recitals, concerts, and music
Frenchtown, w ill be taken over by
request, said Earl Martell, head of
Lnics w ill be featured at M onDr. Harold Fleming of the School
na Music week when a number
University publications.
of.Education.
nationally known artists con“ A music department pamphlet
Recreation
>ne here July 26. The institute
is next on the list and a series of
An intensive and varied program
sponsored by the Montana State
about 15 is planned,” said Mar
of summer recreation has been
tell.
usic Teachers association, M onoutlined by Cyrile Van Duser,
na Music Educators association,
recreation director of the summer
d the School of Music.
session. Three week-end trips
The fifth annual Labor institute
M ore N ew s in B rief
definitely scheduled are Yellow 
II be Aug. 5-7 followed by the
Jerusalem — Another large
stone national park, July 2, 3, 4,
antana Conservation conference
11; and Glacier national park, July British convoy of military might
ig. 12.
and 5; Flathead lake, July 10 and left Jerusalem yesterday for the
Visiting faculty members cataembarkation port of Haifa, tak
16- 17, and 18.
jued for the summer session are
ing more of the British protec
One-day
excursions
through
. M. Gordon Brown, professor of
Butte mines; Meaderville, a suburb tion away from the war-torn
>dem language, Georgia School
o f Butte; Lolo Hot springs and the city. Americans in the disputed
Lochsa forest; and Rattlesnake city are sitting tight in the light
falls have been planned in addi of increasing signs of all-out hos
tion to hiking, fishing, horseback tilities between the Jews and
riding, mountain climbing, golf, Arabs which are expected as
tennis, ping-pong, and softball soon as aU the British are gone
— and that will not be long.
tournaments.
Music recitals w ill be given reg
ularly on Thursday evenings. Con
See the precious documents
vocations, dramatic productions,
that insure your free way of
bridge lessons, and informal coffee
life on the freedom train
hours are also planned to found
today. Take home a musical
out the on-campus activities.
memento of your visit.
The regular detailed summer
session catalog w ill be distributed
early in May.
THE
Professional courses, conferenes and institutes, a full quarter of
&
niversity work, and a summer in
$
le cool Rockies highlight the pron
ram for the 1948 summer session.
A 24-page booklet illustrated
rith pictures of the campus and
>cal scenes as well as from Gla
ser and Yellowstone national
larks constitutes the preliminary
finouncement of the summer sesjon. The catalog may be obtained
I the office ’ of Dean James W.
laucker, summer session director.
JThe program w ill get underway
tfhen school administrators and
iachers o f the state convene here
line 23 for the annual two-day
lontana Educational Problems
pnference.
Dr. Willis Dugan, director of
irsonnel at the College of Eduition, University of Minnesota,
ill lead a work conference on
sting and guidance June 25 and

DON'T

FREEDOM TR A IN
sung by

W orried by
U ncertain
W eather?
You never need be wor
ried by bad weather in
our bowling alleys. Fol
low the crowd to our mir
ror-smooth alleys for a
whole afternoon or eve
ning of fun and entertain
ment, at a low cost per
game. Bowling is a college
sport and you’ll enjoy
rolling strikes here.

Liberty
B ow ling Center

LO ST: Looseleaf notebook. Return to Stu
dent Union business office. Ronnie Kiem.
FOR S A L E : Tuxedo, size 88, single
breasted, like new. No vest. $20. Mouton
•amb coat, good shape, needs cleaning, $80.
Bill Barbour, 706 W. Beckwith (rear apart
ment), or call 2882 after 7 p.m.
FOR SALI?: Conn E-b flat alto Saxophone.
New pads, gold plated. In excellent condition. Contact No. 8, Dawson street.

Bing Crosby
Buddy Clark
Johnny Mercer

RVIS

FREEDOM IS EVERYBODY’S J O B !

4USIC HOUSE— 'OSH
This advertisement was prepared by The Advertising Council

Contributed in the public interest by
Y ou don’t have to be an EX PE R T FISHERMAN
to bring them in with a

H um phrey’s Spinning R eel
A* $ 2 2 50

'

From

B O B W A R D and SO N S
321 North Higgins

W estern M ontana N ation al B ank
F irst N ation al B ank
Missoula, Montana
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Oral Interpreters
T o Give Readings
S p jQ S isb U a + v tesi* i
BY DWAIN HANSON

The Rye old fox jumped over
the old axe handle and then leaped
over the moon.

Joan Carroll, Corvallis, and Jack
Sweetser, Missoula, will present
the third in a series of recitals by
members of the advanced class in
oral interpretation, in the Eloise
Knowles room at 7:30 p.m. today.
J. R. Shephard, instructor in
English, said Sweetser will read
cuttings from several selections
among which are the “ Sermon on
the Mount” and “ Joan of Arc” by
Andrew Lang.
Miss Carroll’s selections from
folk lore will be “ Song of th^
World” by Chief Hovering Hawk
and “ Paul Bunyan’s Story of the
Bedcats.”

FO R Y O U . . .

The Washington State and Whit
The pleasure
worth baseball games are now his
of giving yourself
tory. In the record books, Montana
something
was beaten twice by the Cougars.
that pleases.
The Grizzlies won a moral vic
tory at Lewiston which has given
Perhaps you like
them the confidence they need.
the simplicity
Montana’s tennis team travels this week end to face The Grizzlies made their first
trip as what a seasoned sports
of a
Eastern Washington at Cheney and Gonzaga at Spokanev scribe would call “ peagreeners.”
cigarette case
Preceded by Coach Jules Karlin’s usual forbodings of defeat, They had the benefit of only three
the team will face its first ’48 collegiate competition tomor- practice games and about as many
batting drills. A heavy snow
-------- —----------------------------- T^row arid Saturday.
Karlin, Assistant Copch Bruce blanketed Missoula the day before to catch a pop fly over home plate.
their departure to prevent a final Both actions set a precedent and
Beatty, and six players will travel
brushup.
provided chatter for the shower
to the matches by car. Players
Conversely, the Cougars entered room.
slated to make the trip today
the games as winners of five of
Catchers Bill Mitchell and Ro
or the comfortable
are Captain Wayne Cumming,
six games. They had taken three berts proved themselves alert and
Gene Annas, Gene Bottomly, all
feeling
of four from Lewiston Normal and in possession of strong throwing
of Helena, Bob Holmstrom and Bill
of a ring.
had swept a twin bill from Whit arms when they both threw out
Jardine of Missoula, and Bill Ro
BY JIM DILLON
man. Both opponents soundly two enemy runners trying to steal.
binson,
Mandan,
N.
D.
Beatty
will
After fundamental drills and
trounced the Grizzlies last spring Jack O’Loughlin, who showed
signal calling Tuesday, the football leave the team at Spokane and go
signs of wildness last year, em
Fieldhouse for Practice
on to Pullman to watch WSC play
squad was divided into three teams
Whitworth and Idaho over the
The Cougars had been working barrassed Whitworth batters when
he used control and an amazing
for dummy scrimmage. Each of week end.
out in a fieldhouse since mid
these teams ran through eight basic
The Grizzlies may be handi February, and a campus sports change of pace to fan 14 in seven
capped by the inability of Captain writer commented that the out innings. As usual, “ Flatbush” Ted
plays for about 45 minutes.
Fine jewelry
Hilgenstuhler terrorized enemy in
The squad went through the Cumming to ' play. He has been fielders were bothered by “ close fielders when he stole four bases.
is an expression
same drills yesterday and the same troubled by a bad foot throughout quarters.” In other words, Grizzly
It would be unfair to expect the
of good taste.
is scheduled for today. A scrim the past week and has been unable losses by lopsided scores would Grizzlies to win ,all their games
to
practice.
In
addition,
Bill
Ro
have
been
condoned
in
view
of
mage is planned for tomorrow,
binson is uncertain whether or not Montana’s discouraging training this year. But one thing is certain:
B & H Jewelery
weather permitting.
Montana will have a better team
During one of the fundamental he will be able to make the trip this conditions which made them vir than last year despite the loss of
140 N. Higgins
Week
end.
tually
untested.
drills, in which the linemen were
six key men who withdrew from
Last
year
Cheney
furnished
the
But
the
Grizzlies
beguiled
every
covering punts, Jack Malone was
Grizzlies with as tough an oppon one at Lewiston Thursday. Their school or became ineligible.
getting off some fine punts.
Malone, who made a fine show ent as they met all year. Paced by hitting was far superior to that of
year ago in the season openers,
ing in the Hawaiian games, may butstanding. players in Binning,
prove to be one of the outstanding McCannon, and Bostick, they were and Cougar Coach Buck Bailey
punters on next fall’s team. Two just barely set down twice by iden called Jim Lucas and Bob Cope
other prospects in the “booting de tical scores of 4-3. It is not known the best pitchers his team had
a full line of Van HeHsen white shirts.
partment” are Capt. Jack O’Lough- whether their aces have returned faced this year. In the first game,
lin and Roy Malcolm. O’Loughlin but Karlin expects a tough match. the Grizzlies went errorless until
Ask to see the new Van Heusen collar styles
After meeting Cheney on Friday, the game’s waning minutes. Aside
is now out for baseball.
The linemen worked hard on the the Grizzlies oppose a tough Gon from some foolhardy base running
‘The store for men and
dummies. “Durango Kid” Hank zaga foe Saturday which has been and two costly miscues in the sec
Ford and Tom Selstad looked im strengthened by several additions ond game, Montana played grand
women
who buy for men”
to last year’s team, including ball for season openers.
pressive covering punts.
WSC’s
No.
1
player
of
last
year
and
403 N. HIGGINS
Everyone seemed to be in a
Hitting Improved
happy mood, probably because, of one of Spokane’s leading high
Using
last
year’s
opening
games
school champions.
the break in the weather.
as a basis for comparison, Grizzly
hitting was about four times as •/WWWWWVWWWWVWWWVWWWVWVWWWWWWWWWW^
good this year. In a doubleheader «»
Are Y ou Sure H e’s Eligible?
at Eugene, Ore., last April, Don
Jerman’s scratch, single was the
only base hit collected by Montana,
who was the victim of a no-hitter
in the nightcap. Playing at Corval
lis two days later, the Grizzlies
beat out four hits in a twin bill
against Oregon State’s Beavers.
These five hits in four games are
a far cry from the 22 the Grizzlies
lashed last week. The Grizzlies
probably faced superior pitching
last year, but this fact is not suffi
cient to make up the difference of
17 hits. The explanation probably
lies in the fact that prior to last
year, most of the men had been out
of action for two or three years.
Improve With Age
Only at the. end of the season did
Button-Down Ace
most of them regain their batting
eye and the old feel of the game
which they lost by stretches in the
Van Heusen puts variety into
collar design— gives you shortservice. Most of them continued
points, long-points, wideplay last summer with Montana
spreads,
button-downs . . . all
State league teams, an experience
featuring new low-setting
which was instrumental in their
"Comfort Contour” collar
fast start last week.
styling. These and many more
To inject a touch of novelty,
campus favorites on fine white
hulking Ted Tabaracci stole a base
broadcloths and oxfords and in
exclusive patterns all boasting
and
Catcher
Pierre
Roberts
main
uhhhh
"Hup, one,
Van Heusen magic seamanship.
tained his equilibrium long enough

Tennis Team Meets Cheney,
Gonzaga in First Net Play

Grid Practice
Stresses
F undamentals

W e Carry

sm art collars

for sm art scholars

March 10 was the coldest day
of the winter with a low of -5 de
grees. On March 9 alone over 30
tons of coal were burned, while
23 tons was the largest daily con
sumption during March last year.
Campus Curl
High school and college girls: For that
long bob—a tip-curl permanent that
waves the ends of the hair, softly,
naturally. Costs you 60c a curl. The
average Campus Curl requires four to
six curls.

H m m , these A pril showers
give you wet feet, eh?
Well, have your shoes resoled at

Youngren’s Shoe Shop

T/vwvwvwvwwwwwwvv vvvw vvvvvwv vx m r v n v m ’*r*

I

Sanforized— a new shirt free
if your Van Heusen shrinks
out o f size! 33.50, 33.95 and
$4.95. P h illips -Jones C o r p .,
N ew Y o r k 1, N ew Y o r k .

You're the man most
likely to succeed in

0Van Heusen Shirts
TIES • SPORT SHIRTS • PAJAMAS

CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 5688
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L et’s Face It
B Y GEORGE REMINGTON

With intramural softball now under way it might be a good
idea to look over some of the teams and see how they are
shaping up..
All the squads will probably look a little ragged for the first
couple of weeks. None has had a chance to do much practicing
except between intermittent snows.
Hardest hit by losses is last year’s championship nine, Sigma
Nu, whose ace hurler, Dick Kern, and a good share of other
players, are not back this year. Dick’s brother Don, ASMSU
president, will take over the pitching duties this year. Hank
DiRe and Rudy Tramelli are also back from last year.
Jumbo, last year’s ruhnerup, will have Ralph O’Quinn back
on the mound. The return of McLoughlin, Wilson, and Fanslow gives Jumbo a veteran infield. Pfeffer may also be back
on the lineup if his track duties do not interfere.
The Phi Delts are loaded with a whole array of veterans. Bill
Jones and Bob Morrison will be back pitching, Hal Anderson
will be behind the plate, and other returnees will fill most of
the remaining spots. Phi Delt Manager Tom Edwards is very
confident of his team’s prospects.
The Sigma Chis, with eight men back, are also well stocked
with veterans from last spring and should make a better
showing than they did last year. Sig success depends greatly
on the pitching arm of Jack Schwab, one of the best hurlers
in the state. An injured wrist is presently giving Schwab some
trouble. Several Sigs are out for the varsity baseball team but
may decide to play for the house instead.
Also loaded with returning players is the Phi Sigma Kappa
squad. Ted Houtz will be back on the mound and will be sup
ported by a veteran infield, although at this present stage, the
outfield appears a little weak. The Phi Sigst who placed fourth
last year, also look good on the hitting side.
Theta Chi should also pull out of last year’s hole. A good part
of the .1947 nine hag returned and has been getting in more
practice than most of the other squads. A1 Clark and Norm
sSharp on the mound and Dave Milstein and Jim Garmoe bejjhind the plate will comprise the veteran TX batteries.
* Although hard hit by losses, the SAE team has been
[strengthened by transfers from Bozeman. Mike Cesano, forfmerly of MSC, is coaching the SAE’s this year. He is working
[on an all new pitching staff made up of Deputy, Svoboda, and
[Langenbach. Dougherty will be missing from the catcher’s
[spot and will be replaced by Wickhizer.
i About half of last year’s squad has returned to play for the
jsSig Eps. Stelling and Cole will form the SPE batteries, and
^Garrison and Barbour will also be back.
[ The ATO’s, who filled last year’s cellar spot, boast five vet
erans and should make a better showing this season. Mueller
[will pitch, Grimes will be on first, and Vennettilli, Hartin,
[and Reuterwall will also return to the lineup.
’ South hall will be back in the league this year after a year’s
[absence. Most of the squad had experience with the Indepen
dents last year. Yassick will pitch, Wolpert will catch, and
[Braycich will play first base and serve as alternate moundsIrnan. Manager Stan Phillips has a large turnout and expects a
Igood season.
! Once the season gets going, we should see a better brand of
[ball than we saw last year, if greater experience is indicative
[of better ball playing—and it should be.

R egional A W S
H eld in Seattle
Miss Maurine Clow, assistant
director of student personnel, D or
othy Jean Working, Wilsall, and
Marge Hunter, Libby, left yester
day for Seattle where they w ill
attend the AW S regional confer
ence, April 15, 16 and 17.
Miss Working, president of AWS,
and Miss Hunter, vice-president of
AWS, plan to attend meetings and
discussions of the International
Western Association o f Women
Students. This conference, on the
University of Washington campus,
includes the western half of the
United States.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Congress Busy
M aking Headaches
For P oor Lawyers
As the second session of the 80th
Congress keeps fogging along, the
laws that they pass mount into
more and more work for the law
students and professors.
More books w ill be needed for
reference to the laws and to the
decisions of the courts. Even the
more muscular barristers are un
able to carry more books up those
cold grey steps, and the cars seen
unloading every morning look
more and more like a Red Cross
traveling library.
The mental strain has been rec
ognized as enough for these stu
dents without the additional phys
ical exertion of more book loads.
The maintenance office has an
nounced that the wooden cartons
lying along Hello Walk contain
metal book shelves that w ill soon
be placed in the basement of the
law building.
The purpose
Of this little pome
Is not
To cram knowledge
In your dome.
There are about 50 barbers in
and around the city o f Missoula.
Figuring on the basis o f a 40-hour
week and a dollar per haircut, their
time is worth $8,000 per month.
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Hearing Aids
— By CHUCK
The biggest radio coverage of the
week for Missoula w ill be the ar
rival o f the Freedom train today.
Both Missoula stations, K X LL
and KGVO, w ill be doing on-thespot broadcasts from the train with
interviews and descriptions.
According to the latest reports,
the train ' is scheduled to arrive
about 7 o’clock this morning, and
open to the public at 10 o’clock.
KGVO w ill begin its pre-train
broadcast at 8:45 with a recorded
talk about the Freedom train by
CBS’s Arthur Godfrey. A t 10:45
a.m. they begin their first On-thespot broadcast including interviews
and descriptions of the train and
its documents.
Clayton “ Bud” B l a n c h e t t e ,
KGVO program director, said he
plans to hold the line to the train
open all day for other possible short
Freedom train broadcasts.
Half-Hour Show
K X LL w ill do a half-hour show
from the train starting at 10 o’clock.
According to Pat Goodover, sta
tion manager, the broadcast w ill be
fed to other .Z-Bar net stations all
over Montana. The main plans for
the broadcast are to pick up the

Listening:

KGVO
Dick H aym es .......7
Readers’ Digest ....8
First Nighter ....81B0
FBI in Peace
and War ..........10

Night Owls
Have that
Midnight Snack
at the
HAM BURGER KTNG

qualify for a job that
pays $336 a month after
one year’s training
A special interviewing team will soon
be here to talk with men interested in U. S.
Air Force Pilot Training. It is equipped to
interview applicants, give preliminary phys
ical examinations and flying aptitude tests.
Y ou may be eligible for appointment to
the March 1 or July 1 Aviation Cadet
Classes. I f you qualify, you begin at $75 a
month, with food, quarters, uniforms, m ed
ical and dental care provided. Upon suc
cessful completion o f the 52-week training’
course, y o u ’re commissioned a Second Lieu
tenant, Air Force Reserve, and assigned to
active duty as pilot with the U. S. Air
Force at $336 a month to start. Y ou also
get an extra $500 for each year o f active
service. There are many other benefits
that make this one o f the outstanding
opportunities offered to this year’s gradu
ating class.

The touchball game between Phi
Delta Theta and Theta Chi was
cancelled because of weather, but
it will be played Sunday at 2
o’clock on the varsity practice
field.
Tennis rosters for intramural
tennis are due Tuesday at 4 o’clock.
Graduate students are eligible for
intramural sports if they have not
won a varsity letter in the sport in
which they wish to participate.
Seven teams have entered the
swimming competition arid the
schedule is now being drawn up
for swimming to start in the next
two weeks.

W hy not drop
in and discuss it?

131 E. Broadway

Tonight’s Best
KXLL
Burns and Allen 6 :30
Kraft Musie Hall....7
Bob Hawk .............8
Eddie Cantor ....8:30

Here’s your chance to

T ou ch ball P layoff
Set for Sunday

W a lfo rd
Electric

arrival of the Freedom train, fol
lowed by a few of the pre-train
speeches by local officials at 8:45.
Evening Shows
Dick Haymes and Martha Tilton
become kids again when they join
in a riotous capsule-operetta de
picting the color and excitement of
an afternoon under the “ Big Top”
during the CBS “ Dick Haymes
ShowV tonight at 7 o’clock over
KGVO.
Danny Thomas, CBS star of the
“ Danny Thomas show,” heard at
9:30 tomorrow night over KGVO,
finds himself in trouble with an
enterprising department store staff
when he tries to use a charge ac
count the store invited him to open.

I N T E R V I E W S W I LL B E HE LD:

A p ril 19-23
8 :3 0 a.m . — 4 p .m .
R O T C B u ildin g

CAREERS WITH A .FUTURE

II. S. Army and
U. S . Air Force

%
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Campus Capers

Bear Paws
Ask Frosh
T o Apply
Third quarter freshman and
first quarter sophomore men who
wish to become Intercollegiate
Knights will be required to fill out
applications which can be obtained
starting tomorrow at the Student
Union business office and at the
offices of the men’s dormitories.
These applications should be
filled out and returned to the busi
ness office as soon as possible,
Gene Kallgren, Butte, chairman
of the IK standards commitee, said
yesterday.
This system is being initiated
this year in order to get men in
the chapter who definitely wish to
be IK’s, Royal Johnson, Butte,
Chief Grizzly, said when the chap
ter approved the plan several
weeks ago.
In filling out the applications
men will list their grades and cam
pus activities. An average grade
of “ C” for fall and winter quar
ters is necessary for a man to be
eligible for Bear Paw.
The standards committee has
requested the Sentinel, Kaimin,
Masquers, freshman class officers,
the athletic department, and var
ious other campus organizations to
submit lists of freshmen who have
taken part in these groups and
their activities.
From these lists and from \he
applications submitted the chap
ter will choose next year’s IK’s.
Tanan of Spur uses a similar pro
cedure. The new men will be
tapped either this spring or next
fall, Johnson said.
Johnson said he would like to
see a large number of applications
turned in.

Smurr Resigns As
Right Paw of IK ’ s
Bill Smurr, Sacramento, Calif.,
Right Paw in Intercollegiate
Knights, men’s sophomore honor
ary, resigned Tuesday evening be
cause of his Kaimin duties where
he has been serving as campus
editor.
< “ With so much to do it was fair
neither to the Kaimin nor to the
Bear Paws to be able to do only
half a job at both places,” Smurr
said.
Nominations to fill the office va
cated by Smurr will be considered
Tuesday.
An early king of Siam lived out
his life in comfort after being
forced to abdicate. Early in his
reign he had taken out “ unemploy.ment insurance” with French and
■British underwriters.

★
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Thursday, April 15,1941

Aquamaids Match
Last
Year’s Success
The annual spring pageant was presented by the Aquamaid:
last night with a theme of grace, color, and beauty expressec
in the form and precision swimming.
The “ Water Circus” presented three “Rings of Rhythm’
with colored lights and brightly decorated bathing suits
“Bareback Riders,” the “ Aerialist Family,” and “ Seals at Play’
stressed team coordination and accurate timing.
Six “ lions,” directed by their fc“ trainer,” Deanne Parmeter, acted
They are Coming
at each command of their master
with clever and humorous gestures
Saturday Night, April 10
and stunts.
“ Monkey Business” included five
girls who performed quickly and
with precision to give the crowd
a few laughs and a few scares.
Norm Warsinske and Bob Sawhill clowned their way through
the lighted pool with diving, jump
Direct from Sun Valley
ing, swimming, and acrobatics.
where they have played
Under the sponsorship of Mrs.
for the past five months.
Erma Pritchard, the show will be
given again this afternoon at 4
A Smash Musical Trio
for the Northwest District of Am
Every night except Monday
erican Health, Physical Education
and Recreation association.

Hollywood

Rangerettes

I’m the instructor of this class . . . and no cracks Mr. Bottomly.

SEE THE FREEDOM TRAIN
TODAY

is so much
better to smoke
PHILIP MORRIS

offers the smoker an extra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For P hilip
M orris is the ON E, the O N L Y cigarette recog
nized by leading nose and throat specialists as
definitely less irritating.

Remember: Less irritation means more
smoking enjoyment for you.
Yes! If every smoker knew what P h ilip
M orris smokers know, they’d all change to
PHILIP MORRIS.

iiipiiiiiip

Drugs
School Supplies

^

Candies
(fewtttt? $

Fountain
Magazines
ALL AT

P E E K ’S
PHARM ACY
337 N. Higgins

TRY A P A C K . . . TO D A Y

PAR K HOTEL

